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Agenda
I. Academic Content

A. IMR
B. Educational Technology
C. Social Studies, ELA, 

Math/Science/STEM
II. Assessment Content

III. Accelerate
IV. Diverse Learners
V. Literacy

VI. Educator Development
A. Educator Accountability
B. Teacher Development
C. Leader Development
D. Initiatives

Suggested participants for this call:

● Early Childhood Supervisors

● Chief Academic Officers/Curriculum 

Supervisors

● Literacy Coordinators

● Special Education Supervisors

● English Learner Supervisors

● Content and Mentor Leader Coordinators

● Talent Supervisors
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Instructional Materials Review Updates
 Recently Published Tier I Materials

Publisher Title and Grade Levels Core Subject Tier

Lexia Learning Systems, LLC Core5 Reading, Grades 3-5 ELA INT Tier 1

Amplify Education, Inc. Amplify Science Louisiana, Grade 8 Science Tier 1

The Department conducts ongoing reviews of curricular materials to support school 
systems in adopting curricula in all core subjects. Newly rated Tier 1 curricula is listed 
below. All reviewed curricula can be found on the Annotated Reviews webpage.

The Weekly Report provides submission progress for all current reviews.
The Comprehensive Tiered Report is cumulative list of materials reviewed and tiered.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/ONLINE-INSTRUCTIONAL-MATERIALS-REVIEWS/curricular-resources-annotated-reviews
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/curricular-resources/online-instructional-materials-reviews.pdf?sfvrsn=a26b841f_508
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/curricular-resources/comprehensive-tiered-review-report.xlsx?sfvrsn=9b0c9a1f_18
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IMR - Recently Archived Tier 1 State Reviews

Tier Publisher Title and Grade Levels Core Subject Archive Date

Tier 1 The Math Learning Center Number Corner, Gr K-5 Math 12/31/21

Tier 1 The College Board Springboard Math, Gr 9-11 Math 12/31/21

Tier 1 Houghton Mifflin Harcourt HMH Collections, Gr 9-12 ELA 12/31/21

Tier 1 iSTEEP Advanced Literacy Assessment, Gr 4-9 ELA 12/31/21

The Archived Tiered State Reviews report includes all archived reviews.
The Archive Dates for Tier 1 & 2 Reviews report includes all upcoming archive dates 
for Tier 1 and 2 state reviews. 
Both reports can be accessed on our Annotated Reviews webpage. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/curricular-resources/archived-tiered-state-reviews-report.xlsx?sfvrsn=c70f6718_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/curricular-resources/archived-tiered-state-reviews-report.xlsx?sfvrsn=c70f6718_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/ONLINE-INSTRUCTIONAL-MATERIALS-REVIEWS/curricular-resources-annotated-reviews
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IMR - Recently Archived Tier 2 State Reviews

Tier Publisher Title and Grade Levels Core Subject Archive Date

Tier 2 Pearson Education Digits, Gr 6-7 Math 12/31/21

Tier 2 Houghton Mifflin Harcourt HMH Math Expressions Math 12/31/21

Tier 2 Houghton Mifflin Harcourt HMH Collections, Gr 6-8 ELA 12/31/21

Tier 2 Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Scholastic Common Core Code X, Gr 6-8 ELA 12/31/21

Tier 2 Pearson Education Pearson Literature, Gr 6-12 ELA 12/31/21

Please contact louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov with questions.

mailto:LouisianaCurriculumReview@la.gov
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EdTech

The Department has added an educational technology section to the Teacher Leader 
Newsletter with tools and tips to support teachers across the state. 

Educators can access Google Docs Hacks in the February 3 Teacher Leader Newsletter. 

The Department has also launched a new digital learning page to streamline 
communication and provide more EdTech resources directly to educators.

Please contact digitallearning@la.gov with questions. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a5reQQsRq53GkMqhtrlCvLgoMVBJMCR-T3NidBfrPSQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/newsroom/teacher-leaders-02-03-2022.pdf?sfvrsn=12a66518_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/digital-learning
mailto:DigitalLearning@la.gov
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Social Studies Standards Revision

On December 14, 2021, BESE charged the Department with reviewing public comment 
in order to submit a refined set of standards to BESE in March. Public comment for the 
most recent draft of standards was reopened from February 8 to February 22. The 
refined draft and public comment received will be presented to BESE at the Academic 
Goals and Instructional Improvement Committee on March 8.

Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academic-standards/02-08-2022---draft-louisiana-social-studies-standards.pdf?sfvrsn=52de6518_14
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
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ELA Guidebooks 3-5 (2022) Updates Webinars 

The following ELA Guidebook 3-5 units have been updated and are available on the 
Louisiana Curriculum Hub. The remaining 3-5 units will be released by April 2022. 
• Grade 3-Because of Winn-Dixie 
• Grade 4-The Whipping Boy 
• Grade 5-Birchbark House 

To support educators in the implementation of these updates, the Department is hosting  
professional development opportunities in March to learn about ELA Guidebooks 3-5 (2022). 
● The Writing Revolution ELA Guidebooks 3-5 (2022) Overview- March 3 (9 a.m.)
● Reference Guides- March 11 (9 a.m.)
● Teacher Collaboration (Leaders)- March 25 (1 p.m.)
● Teacher Collaboration (Teachers)- March 25 (2:30 p.m.)

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions. 

https://louisianacurriculumhub.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_S9TYiyWcT_m2esgd4rsZCA
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99029131103?pwd=OGZMS0dBSldtNUI2UjRKRys5SEdWdz09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/98066162412?pwd=WUttU2s4RXk3bmFKVmROZ1pDTjZFdz09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99737516262?pwd=OEQwR3F0aXpXZ2dCTkJHVzBqbHhHdz09
mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov
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ELA Guidebooks 6-8 (2018): Future Development

The Department is excited to announce initial planning for grade 6-8 ELA Guidebooks 
updates.

● The first phase of development will occur during the 2022-2023 school year, and 
the units will be available for piloting Fall 2023. 

● Instructional leaders should encourage educators in grades 6-8 to submit feedback 
on the current units prior to March 4. 

More details about these updates and future release dates will be announced via this 
call and future newsletter communications. 

Please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov with questions. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJM-xu22aCnL6qz8HSL5LfujExFdhBgJKVoyjk9ybP1CGDOQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:elaguidebooks@la.gov
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National Youth Science Camp

The National Youth Science Camp is a virtual program available to STEM enthusiasts 
graduating between July 1, 2021 and June 30, 2022. 

● Students from around the country are challenged academically and given the 
opportunity to meet STEM professionals.

● Two students are selected to represent each state at no cost to the students, 
schools, or systems.

● Students may apply through March 31.

Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions. 

http://www.nysf.com/w/programs/nyscamp/
https://nysf.smapply.io/
mailto:stem@la.gov
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Academic Summer Learning Guidance

To support systems in planning for 2022 summer learning programs, the Department 
has developed guidance for accelerating learning. 

Resources will include:
● math (grades 1-8) and ELA (grades 1-10) materials and teacher supports for 

students; and
● guidance and exemplar resources for engaging students in meaningful science and 

STEM investigations.

Please contact classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov with questions.

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-math-summer-learning-2022.pdf?sfvrsn=7f746418_4
https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-ela-summer-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=ab2d6718_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teaching/summer-learning-program_-stem.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teaching/summer-learning-program_-stem.pdf
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
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STEM Teacher Micro-Credentialing Opportunity for 
High School Educators

The Department is seeking Louisiana high school teachers who are currently teaching or 
planning to teach coursework within the Pre-Engineering or Digital Design and Emergent 
Media high school STEM Pathways to participate in a study aimed at developing a new 
mechanism for professional support and credentialing for STEM teachers. 

In addition to receiving a stipend for participation, selected teachers will

• receive support for facilitating project-based STEM learning; 
• reflect on practices, evaluate lessons, and use data driven instruction; and 
• engage with collaborative online cohorts with experienced STEM educators. 

Interested educators should visit the research project information page for additional 
information and complete this brief survey.

Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.

https://louisianabelieves.com/courses/louisiana-stem-initiative
https://www.rand.org/education-and-labor/projects/STEM-micro-credentials.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeF0YEbMye5P6STKlXT9JFsSUHVOY-j_25YoldmuPOvIcw3qg/viewform
mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Implementation Guidance for High Quality Science 
Instructional Materials

The Department publishes 
implementation guidance on 
the K-12 Science Planning 
Page to support use of 
high-quality science curricula. 

Amplify Grade 8 guidance is 
now available.

Please contact STEM@la.gov 
with questions.  

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/k-12-science-resources
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/k-12-science-resources
mailto:STEM@la.gov
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New Revised OpenSciEd Units Available

To assist teachers, schools, and systems with piloting the OpenSciEd middle school 
courses, the Department updates guidance resources as revised public units are 
released. Two new units now available include

● Cells and Systems, Unit 6 on the Louisiana Guide to Piloting OpenSciEd Grade 6; 
and 

● Natural Resources and Human Impact, Unit 5 on the Louisiana Guide to Piloting 
OpenSciEd Grade 8.

Natural Selection and Common Ancestry, the last middle school unit, is scheduled for 
release February 24th. 

Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/louisiana-guide-to-piloting-openscied-grade-6.pdf?sfvrsn=54b99d1f_46
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/louisiana-guide-to-piloting-openscied-grade-8.pdf?sfvrsn=5ab99d1f_40
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/louisiana-guide-to-piloting-openscied-grade-8.pdf?sfvrsn=5ab99d1f_40
mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Acceleration in Math: 
Full Professional Learning Series Available Now

The full digital series of 

Acceleration in Math: 

Self-Paced Professional 

Learning Modules is 

available now. 

Please contact STEM@la.gov 
with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/acceleration-in-math---self-paced-learning-modules.pdf?sfvrsn=c0236418_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/acceleration-in-math---self-paced-learning-modules.pdf?sfvrsn=c0236418_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/acceleration-in-math---self-paced-learning-modules.pdf?sfvrsn=c0236418_2
mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Math Summer Learning Partnership with Zearn

Systems implementing summer learning programs for math should make use of  
Zearn Math's Summer Intensive Series, or comparable high-quality instructional 
materials designed to accelerate math summer learning.

✓ 4-6 week summer sequence 
✓ for rising 1st through rising 8th graders
✓ high-quality (Tier 1) materials
✓ carefully designed to build essential knowledge 

and skills for upcoming school year
✓ aligned to all core pillars of Accelerate: Louisiana’s 

Pre-K through High School Tutoring Strategy

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-math-summer-learning-2022.pdf?sfvrsn=7f746418_2
https://about.zearn.org/summer-math?utm_campaign=summer-math&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=ldoe
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Math Summer Learning Partnership with Zearn

Learning Acceleration with Zearn Math will 
prepare leaders and teachers for effective 
implementation of math acceleration as 
part of a summer program. 

Key Details:

• $200 per participant
• Registration closes March 9
• Sessions occur mid March through 

April

Please contact STEM@la.gov with 
questions.  

Virtual Professional Learning Dates 
(3 hour sessions)

March 16 at 8 a.m. April 7 at 5 p.m.

March 24 at 2 p.m. April 11 at 10 a.m.

March 28 at 4 p.m April 13 at 3 p.m.

March 30 at 9 a.m. April 19 at 8 a.m.

April 5 at noon April 21 at 4 p.m.

Systems should register at least 2 staff per CIR/UIR-A school.

https://webassets.zearn.org/Implementation/LDOESummerPD.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfOeFzsgpnjmKr2cej9zyYH_jV_0Lg8Qvu2IWaayAHzau24yA/viewform
mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Academic Content Contacts
For questions about… Contact...

ELA Guidebooks elaguidebooks@la.gov 

math, science, and STEM STEM@la.gov 

environmental education environmentaleducation@la.gov 

All other curriculum and instruction classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov 

Textbooks and instructional materials review, tiered reviews, vendors, and PD 
vendor guide

louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov 

Teacher Leader Advisors classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov

World language/immersion language.acquisition@la.gov 

Educational technology edtech@la.gov 

mailto:ELAguidebooks@la.gov
mailto:STEM@la.gov
mailto:environmentaleducation@la.gov
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
mailto:louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
mailto:language.acquisition@la.gov
mailto:EdTech@la.gov
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Assessment Development Educator Review 
Committees

The Division of Assessment Content will convene assessment development educator 
review committees in June and July to 
● develop scoring parameters for field tested constructed-response or 

extended-response tasks,
● review newly developed items and passages for content and bias or sensitivity 

concerns, 
● review leased items for alignment to the Louisiana Student Standards, and
● review data from field-tested items. 

Interested educators should access the Assessment Development Educator Review 
Committees document for information on exact dates, meeting details, and links to apply 
to participate on specific committees. The deadline to apply is March 18. 

Please contact assessment@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment-guidance/assessment-development-educator-review-committees.pdf?sfvrsn=3bbe931f_56
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/assessment-guidance/assessment-development-educator-review-committees.pdf?sfvrsn=3bbe931f_56
mailto:assessment@la.gov
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Accelerate 
Accelerating learning is a cyclical instructional approach that connects unfinished 
learning in the context of new grade-level learning utilizing high quality materials to 
provide just in time supports based on student needs throughout a variety of flexible 
instructional settings and groupings (whole group, small group, or individual).

To support school systems in implementing Accelerate,  Louisiana’s Pre-K-High School 
Tutoring strategy, additional resources and trainings are available in the Accelerate 
Library. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate---louisiana's-pre-k-12-tutoring-strategy.pdf?sfvrsn=d7366618_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/accelerate
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/accelerate
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The Acceleration Cycle 
The Acceleration Cycle is a structure of continuous planning and responding to address 
student needs.



Diverse Learners Supports
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BESE Approved Alternate EL Connectors

At its January meeting, BESE approved the Louisiana Alternate Connectors for English 
Learners. The 10 standards should be used in combination with the academic 
standards and are intended to support EL students as they learn critical English 
language knowledge and skills and communicative competence needed to access and 
meaningfully engage in high quality instruction.

For further guidance to support your ELs with disabilities, please refer to these 
documents from the EL Library:

1. Identifying and Supporting English Learners with Disabilities Guidance
2. ELA Guidebooks 2.0: Diverse Learners Guide 
3. ELLs with Special Needs Article

Please contact diverselearnersupports@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academic-standards/alternate-louisiana-connectors-for-els.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academic-standards/alternate-louisiana-connectors-for-els.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/english-learners/identifying-and-supporting-english-learners-(els)-with-disabilities-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=6e266618_2
https://learnzillion.com/resources/134194/
https://www.colorincolorado.org/article/english-language-learners-special-needs-effective-instructional-strategies
mailto:diverselearnersupports@la.gov
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Guidance for Leading Inclusive 
Special Education Programs

This month, the Department released the second issue of 

Guidance for Leading Inclusive Special Education 

Programs: Creating Compliant Systems for Student 

Success. 

In late March 2022, the Department will release a third 

issue on the topic of meeting the student well-being 

needs of Students with Disabilities. The webinar will be 

held in early April. 

Please contact rachel.brown@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/students-with-disabilities/creating-compliant-systems-for-student-success.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/students-with-disabilities/creating-compliant-systems-for-student-success.pdf
mailto:rachel.brown@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/students-with-disabilities/creating-compliant-systems-for-student-success.pdf
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FFY 22 State Level IDEA Application Priorities
Louisiana believes that all students, including students with disabilities, deserve an 
education that prepares them to be independent and successful in their educational 
journey. The IDEA FFY 22 draft grant application will prioritize funding activities and 
initiatives during the 2022-2023 school year that support:

1. Identifying disabilities early and accurately;
2. Providing high-quality instruction to ensure the achievement of ambitious IEP 

goals;
3. Strengthening instruction with specialized supports and related services; and
4. Coordinating effective transition planning and implementation.

Additionally, the upcoming IDEA application will include activities that support the 
priority areas outlined in the Department’s Believe to Achieve: Educational Priorities.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-believes/believe-to-achieve-educational-priorities.pdf
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FFY 22 State Level IDEA Application Timeline

Timeline Milestone

February 14  – March 11, 2022 Public survey open: FFY 22 IDEA funding priorities

February – Early March 2022 Development of draft application

February – April 2022 Stakeholder discussions

March 13, 2022 Draft application posted* 

March 23, 2022 SEAP Meeting and 30-day public comment period opens* 

April – May 2022 Final revisions to application

May 13,  2022 Grant application finalized and submitted to USDOE 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdE0nHhw1jVHT8MYanMh_HJlNafl-X8I0dyW5AeH_lG6jNpQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Funding Priorities Feedback Survey
The Department is seeking feedback on these funding priorities from members of 
various special education stakeholder communities. This feedback will help the 
Department better understand what activities the public views as important as we 
develop the comprehensive IDEA grant application for the 2022-2023 school year.

This survey should take no more than five minutes to complete and does not request 
any personally identifiable information.

Please contact specialeducation@la.gov with questions. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdE0nHhw1jVHT8MYanMh_HJlNafl-X8I0dyW5AeH_lG6jNpQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:specialeducation@la.gov
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SPP / APR Parent Involvement Survey

Each year, the Department surveys parents on their perception of the quality of their child’s 
education and the quality of their relationship with their child’s school. Below is a timeline of this 
year’s parent survey. 

Timeline Milestone

February 2022 LDOE notifies school systems included in the parent survey by email

March 2022 LDOE sends survey information to school systems for distribution 

March - June 2022 Survey window open

Summer 2022 LDOE analyzes results

Fall 2022 LDOE reports outcomes to school systems

February 2023 Outcomes reported in the Annual Performance Report 
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Young Children with Disabilities 
Community of Practice

The Early Childhood YCWD community of practice provides a time for Part B, Section 619 special 
education coordinators and coaches to receive updates and collaborate. 

The next webinar can be accessed using the information below:

• Webinar Date/Time: Wednesday, March 9 at 1 p.m.
• Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96259935088

Upcoming topics of discussion include:

Please contact charleen.long@la.gov with questions.

March & April: 
Preschool 

Environments– 
Inclusion

May:
Early Identification 
of Young Children 
with Disabilities

June & July:
Supporting Children’s 

Diverse Needs

August:
Ages & Stages 

QuestionnairesⓇ

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96259935088?pwd=bWFYRlRPdXY4Q3dFd21SVnpvRldTQT09
mailto:charleen.long@la.gov
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Collection 

Name

Application System –

What Data is Collected
Deadline

MFPCount

Deadline SER/SIS (Child Count Compare) Cross Check should 

be blank

Deadline for verifying data on all MFP and Gifted/Talented 

(G/T) reports for MFP Child Count Final run.

MFP Child Count Final Run (Count Date as of February 1)

February 25

Deadline for obtaining signatures and uploading a 
completed MFP Child Count Statement of Affirmation Form

March 11

2021-2022 February 1 MFP Collection for SER

For a full list of deadlines, refer to the 2021-2022 Benchmark Calendar.
Please contact bernetta.sims@la.gov with questions.

https://leads13.doe.louisiana.gov/lug/SystemSupport/SystemSupport.htm#opencollections
mailto:Bernetta.Sims@la.gov
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Diverse Learner Contacts

For questions about... Contact... 

English Learners

English Learner instructional support and 
content

margaret.piccoli@la.gov
diverselearnersupports@la.gov 

English Learner compliance and federal 
funding and programming

alice.garcia@la.gov  

Students with Disabilities

Special Education policy, data, reporting specialeducation@la.gov 

Special Education instructional support and 
programming

diverselearnersupports@la.gov 

mailto:Margaret.Piccoli@la.gov
mailto:diverselearnersupports@la.gov
mailto:Alice.Garcia@la.gov
mailto:specialeducation@la.gov
mailto:diverselearners@la.gov
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New Resources: Mid-Year Data Analysis Tools

Analyzing Mid-Year Data to Maximize Impact (recording)

Analyzing Mid-Year Data for Maximum Impact (slide deck)

Analyzing Mid-Year Data - Screener Support Guide

Analyzing Mid-Year Data - School Reflection Guide and Action Plan

Analyzing Mid-Year Data - School and Teacher Scenarios

Analyzing Mid-Year Data - Scenarios with Ideal Responses

Contact louisianaliteracy@la.gov with questions.

https://youtu.be/ZQ06fvEifz0
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/analyzing-mid-year-data-for-maximum-impact.pdf?sfvrsn=5baf6518_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/analyzing-mid-year-data---screener-support-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=81a96518_3
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/analyzing-mid-year-data---school-reflection-guide-and-action-plan.pdf?sfvrsn=80a96518_3
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/analyzing-mid-year-data---school-and-teacher-scenarios.pdf?sfvrsn=86a96518_3
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/analyzing-mid-year-data---scenarios-with-ideal-responses.pdf?sfvrsn=87a96518_3
mailto:louisianaliteracy@la.gov
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Phonological Awareness Activities

The Literacy Library now has three sets of phonological awareness activity cards in the Instruction, 
Intervention, and Extension section. These activity card sets increase in challenge level and 
provide a bank of activities that can be done anywhere. They include engaging multi-sensory 
activities to build phonological awareness skills in students. Sets 1 and 2 includes mostly single 
syllable words with some blends and vowel teams while Set 3 adds in additional blends and 
multi-syllable words. These activities are suitable for students at any grade level that may be 
learning new skills or need additional support.

Phonological Awareness Activity Card Set 1

Phonological Awareness Activity Card Set 2 

Phonological Awareness Activity Card Set 3 

Contact louisianaliteracy@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/literacy-library
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/phonological-awareness-activity-cards-set-1.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/phonological-awareness-activity-cards-set-2.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/phonological-awareness-activity-cards-set-3.pdf
mailto:louisianaliteracy@la.gov
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Resources for Middle and High School
Middle and High School PD Schedule 

Session 1 - An Overview of the Science of Reading:

Recording and slide deck

Session 2 - Morphology (Part 1):

Recording and slide deck

Contact louisianaliteracy@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/middle-and-high-school-literacy-pd-schedule.pdf
https://youtu.be/kY82inMS5xs
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/ms-and-hs-session-1---introduction-to-the-science-of-reading.pdf
https://youtu.be/8_QZEQ6Wmzw
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/ms-and-hs-session-2---morphology-part-1.pdf
mailto:louisianaliteracy@la.gov
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Professional Practice Scores for 2021-2022

BESE approved a proposal moving through the formal rulemaking process this October 
for the 2021-2022 academic year only regarding observations. Only one formal 
observation for the 2021-2022 academic year is required for those who earn a rating of 
Highly Effective or Effective: Proficient (score of 2.5 or higher) on the first observation. 
Individuals earning Highly Effective or Effective: Proficient on the first observation can 
receive a second observation upon request. This is applicable to all evaluated positions.
 
Any teacher or administrator who earns an observation rating of Ineffective or 
Effective: Emerging (2.4 or lower) will require two observations. 
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2021-2022 School Leader Student Learning Targets

In October 2021, the federal waiver of accountability for SPS scores was approved. 
For this reason, it is recommended that for the 2021-2022 academic year only, both 
SLTs for those classified as leader be based upon formative assessment data. 

Formula:
X outcome in X amount of time on X assessment for X block of students. 
This outcome could include a subject area, attendance goal, or a school culture goal.

An updated evaluation guidance doc is available in the Compass Library. 
For more information, please contact compass@la.gov.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/key-compass-resources/rater-reliability-compass-evaluator-training---bese-updates.pdf?sfvrsn=a244991f_2
mailto:compass@la.gov
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Mentor Teachers

In order to build a robust Mentor pool, school systems should be utilizing all options for 
Mentor certification. Below are a few suggestions for increasing your Mentor pool.

1. Determine all educators in your system who are trained TAP evaluators. 
2. Determine all educators in your system who are trained CLASS evaluators. 
3. Determine all educators in your system who hold the EDL, EDL eligibility letter, or 

older supervisor credentials (elementary principal,etc.).
4. Identify outstanding educators in your system and support their completion of a 

Mentor training program.

Apply for the mentor credential for all of the above educators.

Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions.

https://www.teachlouisiana.net/pdf/applications/MTCL_ApplicationPacket.pdf
mailto:believenadprepare@la.gov
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Post-Baccalaureate Mentors

Policy requires that alternate certification candidates in their first year on a 
Practitioner’s License (PL) need to be mentored for five hours per week. School 
systems will verify this mentoring through an attestation form that is part of a 
candidate’s application for a Level 1 certificate or renewal of a Practitioner License. 
Candidates without the mentoring will be unable to renew the PL or advance to the 
Level 1 certificate. 

A list of current first year PLs was sent to school systems on February 17. The 
Department will send an updated list to school systems monthly. 

Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with any questions.

mailto:believeandprepare@la.gov
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Resident Funding Increase

The amount of funding school systems will receive for resident teachers is increasing 
from $1,000 to $1,800. This will go into effect this school year, 2021-2022. 

Residents eligible for this funding are year-long undergraduate residents who hold a 
resident certificate by October 1, 2021 and are completing their residency in a public 
school. 

Contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions.

mailto:believeandprepare@la.gov
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Mentor Funding Increase for 2021-2022

The Department has determined that Mentors supporting year-long undergraduate 
residents in the 2021-2022 school year will receive a $1,800 stipend, instead of the 
usual $1,000 stipend. Pending BESE approval in March, these funds will be added to 
school system allocations in eGMS.

This additional funding is for one year only, based on availability of funds. The 
Department expects in future years there will be an increase in the number of 
year-long undergraduate residents that will require that the Mentor stipend go back to 
the original $1,000.
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Content Leader

Content Leaders provide content expertise and training in ELA, math, K-2 Literacy,  and science to 
support teachers as they prepare to deliver high-quality lessons. CIR schools must have: 

• One trained K-2 Literacy Content Leader (For CIR schools serving grades K-2)

• One ELA and one math Content Leader who will receive, or have previously received, 
training 

School systems should contact an approved provider of Content Leader training to learn more 
information about training timelines and costs. Approved vendors for Content Leader training can 
be located in the approved provider list.

Intervention Content Leader is no longer required, nor available for funding in Super App, at 
UIR-Academics schools. 

Please contact believeandprepare@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/strong-start-2020/mentor-and-content-leader-approved-provider-list.pdf?sfvrsn=177f9b1f_30
mailto:believeandprepare@la.gov
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Teacher Recruitment Opportunity

Reach University provides an opportunity for paraprofessionals and other school 
employees to earn a Bachelor's degree and their teaching certification without having 
to leave their current position at a cost of $75 per month. 

Before participants can apply to the program, schools systems must complete an MOU 
with Reach University at no cost to the school system. 

For more information about the program or to learn more about completing the 
partnership MOU, systems can contact Joe Ross, Jross@reach.edu, president of Reach 
University. 

https://oxfordteachers.reach.edu/admissions/
mailto:Jross@reach.edu
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Recruitment and Retention

COVID-19 has increased the recruitment and retention challenges school system 
leaders face. The Louisiana Department of Education is committed to supporting 
systems in addressing educator workforce needs. 

This document outlines some short- and long-term strategies including those the 
United States Department of Education is urging school systems across the nation to 
take. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/covid-19-resources/staffing-strategies-one-pager.pdf
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Retention and Recruitment

School systems can continue to use ESSER funds for strategies to address staffing 
shortages.

 Listed below are links school systems can reference for guidance on spending.
●  Achieve Compensation Guidance
●  Achieve Allowable Uses 
●  Achieve ESSER II & III Funding Allowability and Cost Guidance Crosswalk  
●  Additional Staff

All recruitment and retention questions can be sent to brandy.lawrence@la.gov, and all 
funding questions can be sent to LDOE.GrantsHelpdesk@la.gov. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/operations/achieve!-planning-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=25d36718_24
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/achieve/achieve!-compensation-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=d4ce6718_8
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/operations/achieve!-allowable-uses-(esser-ii-funds).pdf?sfvrsn=ecd36718_14
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/achieve/achieve!-esser-ii-iii-funding-allowability-and-cost-guidance-crosswalk.pdf?sfvrsn=c5c16718_6
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/achieve/achieve!-hiring-investment-examples.pdf?sfvrsn=60fb6718_2
mailto:em.cooper@la.gov
mailto:LDOE.GrantsHelpdesk@la.gov
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Principal Webinar Series and Newsletter

In February's practicing principal webinar, the LDOE will partner with Student Achievement 
Partners for this month's topic of effectively addressing and planning for acceleration to address 
unfinished learning.

Webinar Date/Time: February 24 from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/94171949379?pwd=b3d3SVRHc25zL3RWdzlyNy9Pb3BYQT09 
Meeting ID: 941 7194 9379
Passcode: 216254

Principals should sign up for the monthly principal newsletter using this link.

Please contact louisianaleaders@la.gov with questions.

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/94171949379?pwd=b3d3SVRHc25zL3RWdzlyNy9Pb3BYQT09
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001QKuSz0c7kgZyH7NsficRc3fehYIqiLczkCYo_RXQuMXUV25KfC4oAwh3PohezXKj6-of3iA4NNwTkWcb4YR5HHSHIfZ6XRb0yjIwZ62wQ0NGMDIZGEeW1_zpyRZ6pyN4ZVf6JRyTtWlKUGFMlpa-G0XGKhTObdkK
mailto:louisianaleaders@la.gov
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The 2022 Teacher Leader Summit will be held Tuesday, May 31 - Thursday, June 2 at the 
New Orleans Ernest N. Morial Convention Center. 

The Department is celebrating both ‘’Making a Comeback’’ and our 10th year for this 
event. 

Teacher Leader Summit

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/2022-teacher-leader-summit/overview---tl-summit-2022.pdf?sfvrsn=c69f6518_8
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Systems should prioritize sending teachers to the Summit especially those that work 
directly with the content areas below.

Career and Technical Education 
Arts
High School Experience 
Diverse Learners 
ELA 
Early Childhood 
Math 
STEM 
Science

Literacy
Social Studies 
Technology 
Instructional Best Practices 
Student Well-being 
System/School Planning 
Curriculum and Assessment
World Languages

Summit Sessions
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Systems should prioritize sending educators in the following roles to Summit.

Teachers 
Teacher Leaders
Early Childhood Directors
Teacher Preparation Providers
Arts Teachers
Librarians
Counselors
School Leaders
System Leaders

Summit Audiences
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Based on feedback from participants, the following enhancements have been made to 
Teacher Leader Summit: 

• Keynote speakers
• Improved event app, Whova
• Increased registration value
• Networking opportunities
• Schedule
• Education Expo

Summit Enhancements
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Registration is on a first come, first served 
basis. 

Early bird registration is now open until 
March 1. 

If tickets are still available, Regular 
Registration will open on March 2 with a 
price increase from $100 to $130 per person.

Summit Registration

https://whova.com/portal/registration/teach1_202206/
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Systems can find everything they need to know about 
the Teacher Leader Summit in the TLS Overview 
document.

Attendees and presenters can access “I’m Going” social 
media graphics on the Summit webpage.

Contact LDOEevents@la.gov with any questions.

Summit Information

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/2022-teacher-leader-summit/overview---tl-summit-2022.pdf?sfvrsn=c69f6518_8
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/teacher-support-toolbox/teacher-leader-summit
mailto:LDOEevents@la.gov
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Summer Learning Purpose

Summer learning programs (SLPs) are designed to provide students with additional 
opportunities for learning and growing during the summer months. Systems should 
strive to create opportunities for all students to access a summer learning program.

Programs should have at least 3 hours of academics each day, including ELA and math 
tutoring and STEM learning focused on real-world applications of knowledge and skills.

In January, the Department hosted a webinar to provide systems with updated 
guidance on planning and implementing summer learning programs. A copy of the 
Summer Learning Program Overview webinar presentation is available in the School 
System Support Toolbox.

 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/summer-learning-program-guidance-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=9f5a6618_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/summer-learning-program-overview-webinar.pdf?sfvrsn=9aa76518_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/school-system-support-toolbox
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/school-system-support-toolbox
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Summer Learning Program Structure

Systems should prioritize access to summer learning programs using data from the 
2020-2021 school year or based on new student data from the 2021-2022 school year. 
Systems may also consider students that have been most impacted by the pandemic, 
economically disadvantaged, English language learners, students with disabilities, in foster 
care, experiencing homelessness, and migrant.  

Beginning summer 2022, all CIR and UIR-A schools must provide summer learning programs 
to all students. The summer learning program must provide high-dosage tutoring using 
high-quality instructional materials and commit to collecting essential data to measure 
program effectiveness. 

School systems that received Achieve! funding to implement summer learning programs 
must follow the same guidelines as CIR and UIR-A schools. 
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Summer Learning Program Planning 
Summer learning programs require year-round planning. School systems can utilize the 
checklist located in the Summer Learning Program Guidance to continue planning for their 
2022 program.

January - April

Develop a communication plan for parents and families

Engage with partners for support (local government, organizations, public 
library, universities, etc.)

Determine school site locations

Prepare for transportation needs

Prepare for food and nutrition needs for meals

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/summer-learning-program-guidance-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=9f5a6618_2
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School Improvement Best Practices 

The School Improvement Best Practices strategy is designed to support schools in 
adopting the essential components that drive professional and student growth and will 
continue during the 2022-2023 school year. LDOE has partnered with the National 
Institute for Excellence in Teaching (NIET) to develop, implement, and support five 
School Improvement Best Practices. The five best practices are:

• instructional leadership team support: 
• teacher collaboration support;
• teaching standards support; 
• principal standards support; and 
• career pipeline support. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-improvement
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-improvement
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-improvement
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School Improvement Best Practices 

Educators may use this link to learn more about the School Improvement Best Practices 
strategy training sessions, what’s new for Summer 2022, and the requirements for CIR 
and UIR-A schools. School systems may apply for funds through their Achieve! 
application or use other funding sources for schools without an intervention label.

School systems should complete this form to indicate the training they anticipate their 
schools will participate in. Upon receipt of the form, NIET will connect with the school 
system contact to begin planning. Completing the form does not commit systems to 
selecting these trainings, but it helps to inform the planning with NIET.

 Please contact markecia.barthelemy@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/school-improvement-best-practices.pdf?sfvrsn=fa17991f_18
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-improvement
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfZr7MOGHAfZb0G9Y_J6PUdokEiYzdFLlttLmZzDsvVBkjqRQ/viewform
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Staffing and Scheduling  

The Staffing and Scheduling initiative launched last spring provides system and school 
leaders robust guidance and implementation support on developing strong staffing and 
scheduling models aligned to the best practices below. 

• High-quality core instruction is the foundation. 
• Effective literacy instruction is central to student success. 
• Students with unfinished learning and diverse learners need extra instructional 

time to catch up.
• Both core instruction and acceleration must be provided by content strong staff.
• Meeting the social, emotional, and behavioral needs of students supports 

academic achievement.
• Equity should be at the forefront of all these strategies

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/staffing-and-scheduling-guidance.pdf
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Educator Development Contacts

For questions about... Contact... 

Teacher Development nicole.bono@la.gov

Leader Development brandy.branigan@la.gov

Educator Accountability jennie.moctezuma@la.gov

Special Projects markecia.barthelemy@la.gov

Compass compass@la.gov

Mentor Teachers or Content Leaders believeandprepare@la.gov

Teacher Leader Summit ldoeevents@la.gov 

Leadership Support louisianaleaders@la.gov

mailto:nicole.bono@la.gov
mailto:brandy.branigan@la.gov
mailto:jennie.moctezuma@la.gov
mailto:markecia.barthelemy@la.gov
mailto:compass@la.gov
mailto:believeandprepare@la.gov
mailto:ldoeevents@la.gov
mailto:louisianaleaders@la.gov
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Call Summary

Month Key Deadlines Support and Resources

March ● March 1: TL Summit Early Bird Registration closes
● March 4: Deadline for educators in grades 6-8 to 

submit feedback on the current ELA GB units 
● March 11: Deadline for uploading MFP Child Count 

Statement of Affirmation Form
● March 11: Deadline to submit IDEA application 

feedback survey
● March 18: Deadline to apply for Assessment 

Development Educator Review Committees
● March 31: Deadline for students to apply for 

National Youth Science Camp

● March 9: Young Children With Disabilities CoP at 1
● March 3, March 11, March 25: ELA Guidebooks 3-5 (2022) 

PD Opportunities
● Mid-March through April: Math Summer Learning 

Partnership with Zearn

April ● ELA Guidebooks 9-12 (2020): three 9-12 Units, remaining 3-5 
units

● Mid-March through April: Math Summer Learning 
Partnership with Zearn

● April 8: TL Summit full session list and open session selection 
available via Whova app to ticket holders

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJM-xu22aCnL6qz8HSL5LfujExFdhBgJKVoyjk9ybP1CGDOQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdE0nHhw1jVHT8MYanMh_HJlNafl-X8I0dyW5AeH_lG6jNpQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://nysf.smapply.io/
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/96259935088?pwd=bWFYRlRPdXY4Q3dFd21SVnpvRldTQT09

